Xiaomi Haylou LS02 Waterproof
Smartwatch with Heart Rate

App Download & Pairing
1. Hold function button to power on the watch and a QR code will be displayed. Use
your phone to scan the QR code to install APP. You may also scan the QR code below
to install.

2. Open Haylou Fit APP and add your device

Note:
- Please do not turn off Bluetooth when linking.
- If you fail to add a device or the watch disconnects with the device, please hold the
function button for 3s and choose the factory setting on the watch. Then reconnect the
watch to the device.
- Please fully charge the smartwatch before first use (more than 2h).

How to Use
1. In Home Page, slide down from the top of the watch face to open Quick Setting.
2. In Home Page, slide up from the bottom of the watch face to open Control Panel.
3. In Home Page, slide right/left to skip to previous/next page.

4. When it's not in Home Page, slide from left edge to right edge to return to previous
page.
5. In Home Page, keep touching screen for 3s to enter Watch Face Change.
6. Hold function button for 3s to power on/off.
7. Press function button to return to Home Page (only open one page).
8. Press function button to skip to previous page (open two pages).
9. Press function button to pause/resume your workout (during workout).

How to Charge
1. Charge the watch via charging cable and make sure pogo pins are well-contacted.
2. Use qualified adapter with output voltage of 5V and output current of 0.5A or above.
3. If you do not use the watch for a long time, charging icon may not show up until you
charge the watch over 1 minute.
4. Please always keep pogo pins dry.

How to Wear
- Please put on the watch and move it about one finger distance from your carpus.
Please adjust the tightness of the watch band to fit yourself.
- Note: Too loose of the band may impact the performance of the heart rate sensor.

